Dear Friends and Colleagues,
It is a great privilege to be hosting the ADVOC Asia 2014 AGM in Perth, Western Australia, on the
20th Anniversary of the founding of ADVOC Asia. The importance of a network such as ADVOC Asia
is obvious when one considers the profound political and economic changes which have occurred in
the Asia Pacific region in the two decades since 1994. We hope that the 2014 AGM is an opportunity
to consider how we might help each other deal with the next 20 years, as well as celebrate our past.
But most of all, the team at Kott Gunning look forward to the opportunity to reciprocate the
wonderful hospitality we have received from our ADVOC friends on so many occasions and to
showcase the beautiful city of Perth.
We have compiled an exciting social program for delegates and partners to experience our
spectacular scenery, play golf and enjoy world-class food and wine.
We look forward to seeing you in November for what promises to be a wonderful 20th Anniversary
AGM.
Regards
Stephen Williams
Managing Partner
Kott Gunning

Contact Information: Promaco Conventions
Grace Akang
U9, Bateman Commercial Centre, 22 Parry Avenue, Bateman WA 6150
PO Box 890, Canning Bridge WA 6153 – Tel: +61 8 9332 2900
Email: promaco@promaco.com.au

Keynote Speakers
Major General John Hartley AO (Retd)
John Hartley graduated from the Royal Military College, Duntroon in December
1965. Three months later, he deployed to South Vietnam as a platoon
commander with the 5th Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment. He returned to
Vietnam in 1970 as a senior adviser to a South Vietnamese infantry battalion. In
these two appointments, he was wounded three times, twice mentioned-indispatches, awarded the Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry, the US Army
Commendation Medal for Valour on two occasions and the US Air Force Air
Medal for Valour. As a General Officer, he headed Army’s Training Command,
was the Director of the Defence Intelligence Organisation, Deputy Chief of the
Army and Head of Army’s Land Command. He has lectured on geo-strategic
issues at the University of Queensland and at Griffiths University and has
published over 150 articles in newspapers and defence related magazines. He
was the SBS commentator for the opening phase of the 2003 Gulf War, appearing
on national TV on 20 consecutive nights and was also the ABC FM spokesperson
on the same topic.
He has spoken to a range of organisations, including the Australian Population
Summit, the Australian Institute of Public Relations, the HeliPacific Conference,
the Lowy Institute and the Davos Connection. He has also spoken on 10 cruise
ships as a Guest Lecturer on a range of historical and geo-strategic issues.
In January 2010, he became the CEO and Institute Director for Future Directions
International, a Perth-based research institute which, among other activities,
seeks to determine the impact on Australia of developments in the Indian Ocean
and its littoral states.

Professor Gabriël A Moens
Professor Moens is Professor of Law and Director of Research, Curtin Law School.
He is also Emeritus Professor of Law at the University of Queensland. Prior to his
current positions he served as Pro Vice Chancellor (Law, Business and Information
Technology) and as a long-serving Dean and Professor of Law at Murdoch
University. He also served as Professor of Law and Head, Graduate School of Law,
University of Notre Dame Australia and as Garrick Professor of Law and Director,
The Australian Institute of Foreign and Comparative Law, The University of
Queensland.
He undertakes teaching and research in Constitutional Law, Banking Law,
European Union Law, International Commercial Law, International Arbitration Law
and Comparative Law. He also teaches International Business Law and European
Union Law at the University of Notre Dame, London Law Centre. Professor Moens
is a past winner of a University of Queensland Excellence in Teaching Award.
In 1999, he received the Australian Award for University Teaching in Law and Legal
Studies. He is the Editor-in-Chief of International Trade and Business Law Review.
In 2003, the Prime Minister of Australia awarded him the Australian Centenary
Medal for services to education.

General Information
About Perth
Set on the banks of the sparkling Swan River and surrounded by parklands, Perth is a beautiful city.
Overlooking the city skyline, spectacular Kings Park provides space for inner-city peace and
tranquillity with approximately 400 hectares (almost 1,000 acres) of parks, gardens and natural
bushland.
Boasting clear blue skies, exciting once in a life time experiences, amazing natural attractions,
Western Australia’s sparkling capital Perth is one of the nation’s fastest growing urban centres,
offering cultural diversity and sophistication combined with a relaxed lifestyle and friendly vibe.
Beyond Perth you can discover the breathtaking and unparalleled beauty of our natural attractions
in the regional areas of Western Australia offering a diverse range of travel experiences.
Internationally renowned as one of the world’s friendliest cities, Perth has managed to balance a
truly cosmopolitan society with a much-envied clean and green environment. Add Western
Australia’s spectacular natural attractions into the mix and you have some truly unique spaces to
discover.

More information on the host city, Perth, can be found at www.perthtourism.com.au and Tourism
WA.

About the AGM Venue
The ADVOC Asia AGM 2014 will be held at the Crown Metropol Perth, WA.
Located at Great Eastern Hwy, Burswood WA 6100
Officially opened in 1985, Crown Metropol Perth is a fully-integrated
integrated entertainment precinct that is
renowned for its world-class
class facilities, entertainment, premium restaurants and luxury
accommodation. Its home on the eastern banks of the Swan River is only minutes from the Perth
CBD and both domestic and international airports.
Crown Perth features:
• A 24-hour Casino
• 397-room
room luxury Crown Metropol Perth
• 291-room
room Crown Promenade Perth
• 32 restaurants and bars
• A nightclub
• A convention centre and meeting rooms
• A 2,300-seat theatre
• A host of recreational facilities,
acilities, including a resort-style
style pool, day spa, retail outlets and
riverside cycling trails

Accommodation
Crown Metropol Perth
Luxe King Room from $330/night
0/night (includes breakfast for 1)
Crown Metropol is a five-star hotel located within Perth’s only 24-hour
our entertainment precinct.
Accommodation at the Crown Metropol can be booked through online registrations. Rooms include
free WIFI and exclusive entry to club lounge, ‘9’ and access to gym and pool areas.

Conference Secretariat
Promaco Conventions has an exceptional reputation as one of the leading event organisers in
Australia.
Promaco’s policy is to ensure that each event receives their full personal service at all times and the
team is always prepared to go that ‘extra mile’. Each event is managed as if it was their own and only
the highest professional standard is maintained.
Promaco
maco Conventions is the conference secretariat for the 2014 ADVOC Asia AGM.
Promaco Conventions
U9, Bateman Commercial Centre, 22 Parry Avenue, Bateman WA 6150
PO Box 890, Canning Bridge WA 6153 – Tel: +61 8 9332 2900
Email: promaco@promaco.com.au

Social Program
Wednesday 5th November

Pre-Event Dinner
Time: 7:00pm-9:00pm
Price: $65pp (Inc GST)
The Wednesday dinner is held for delegates who have arrived early for the ADVOC AGM. Location
will be notified to delegates closer to the date.

Thursday 6th November

Golf Day at Joondalup Resort
Time: 8:00am- 3:30pm
Price: $180pp (Inc GST)
ADVOC delegates are invited to a golf day at the Joondalup resort, WA's finest golf course. A bus will
pick delegates up at the Crown hotel early in the morning to reach the resort for the 9.50am tee off
time. The course will be a total of 18 holes and a light lunch will be included after the 9th hole. A bus
will then be provided to take delegates back to Crown Metropol Perth.
WA's finest golf course
This spectacular golf course sweeps across dense bushland, cuts through steep limestone quarries
and skirts picturesque lakes, to present surprises and challenges at almost every turn. One minute
you are playing an approach shot beneath a 30-metre limestone cliff, the next you are adapting to
the fresh ocean breeze on an undulating links style fairway.

Dress Code: Joondalup Resort request that all Golf patrons adhere to the dress standards whilst
using the Golf Course, Practice Facilities and the Country Club Bar and Restaurant. Men and women
must wear a collared shirt, dress pants or shorts, soft spiked golf shoes or approved footwear with
socks.

What is NOT included:
• Golf Clubs
• Lockers

Fremantle Prison Tour (Doing time & Great Escape)
Time: 10.30am-1.00pm
Price: $70pp (Inc GST)
The Fremantle Prison is located in the city of Fremantle, which is a 20 minute drive from the Perth
CBD. Established in 1829, Fremantle is one of Perth's main tourist attractions as it has a lot of history
and beautifully preserved architecture.
Doing Time Tour:
Step inside and join our experienced guides as we explore Fremantle Prison from its convict origins
in the 1850’s until its closure as a maximum-security gaol in 1991. Take a visual journey back in time
in the Main Cell Block where you can view life as it was for both convicts and prisoners. Discover
how time was passed in the yards, while marvelling at original prisoner works of art. With a whipping
post, gallows and solitary cells, Fremantle Prison is a monument to a system of punishment that is
uncomfortably recent. Pray for redemption in the chapel and laugh as our entertaining guides show
you the lighter side of Prison humour.

Great Escapes Tour:
From shackles and isolation, to walls, gates, gun towers and razor wire, Fremantle Prison was
designed and built as a place of incarceration. Join our experienced guides to see where many daring
and dangerous escapes were attempted by convicts and prisoners alike.
Become acquainted with bushrangers and escape artists, such as Moondyne Joe, and marvel at his
escape proof cell.
Explore the Women’s Prison and be led through the rifle range as we entertain you with the stories
and folklore of successful and unsuccessful escape attempts.
A bus will ONLY be provided from Crown Metropol Perth to Fremantle Prison. Delegates must
make their own way back to the hotel. Please note that Lunch is not included in this tour.
Fremantle offers a choice of over 60 restaurants offering cuisine from all over the globe.

Welcome Dinner at Fraser’s Restaurant
Time: 6:30pm-9:30pm
Price: Included in AGM registration & Partner registration
The beautiful environs of Fraser’s are matched perfectly with exceptional food and wine. Executive
chef Chris Taylor uses the best West Australian produce in his award-winning cuisine, with a
philosophy that allows the produce to speak for itself – honest flavours, simply yet deftly prepared
and respectfully handled.

Situated in Kings Park, it is an iconic West Australian that overlooks the Swan River and known for its
beauty, diverse flora and exceptional views. Come and join this fantastic evening with great food,
great wine and great company with your industry peers.
Delegates are invited to network during pre-dinner drinks at 6.30-7pm, before taking their seats for
the official Welcome to Country aboriginal ceremony and enjoying the rest of the night with a three
course set menu and fine beverages.
A bus will be provided to and from Crown Metropol Perth to the dinner venue.

Friday 7th November

Australian BBQ at Blue Water Grill Restaurant
Time: 7:00pm-9:00pm
Price: Included in AGM registration & Partner registration
Dress: Smart Casual
Kott Gunning would like to invite AGM delegates to enjoy a casual Australian barbeque evening at
the Blue Water Grill. The venue has amazing views over the Swan River and Perth City and is the
perfect place to relax after the event and enjoy a glass of wine and the finest food Western Australia
has to offer.
A bus will be provided to and from Crown Metropol Perth to the dinner venue.

Perth City Urban Adventure
Time: 9:45am- 4:00pm
Price: Included in Partner registration
Please note that this tour is for the Partner program only.
During the ADVOC AGM, partners will be picked up and taken into the city to explore the hidden
treasures and amazing history amongst the high-rises with a personal guide.
First stop will be Perth Mint, Australia’s oldest operating mint, to see a real live gold pour in action.
From Perth Mint, there will be an informative walking tour via the Supreme Court Gardens and
Stirling Gardens to the waterfront to visit the Bell Tower, where the 14th Century “Bells of St Martin
In the Fields” are housed. Gifted to the people of WA by the Queen as part of the Bicentennial
celebrations in 1988, the bells were rung out to celebrate many historic events such as, England's
victory over the Spanish Armada in 1588, the World War II victory at El Alamein in 1942, ringing in
the New Year at Trafalgar Square for more than 275 years, celebrating the coronation of every
British monarch since King George II in 1727 and the homecoming of Captain James Cook after his
voyage of discovery in 1771.
Enjoy a light lunch and coffee at a popular new city destination. Perth’s dining culture is maturing
and this will be an insight into the burgeoning scene. Following lunch, partners will be taken on a
short exploration of the heart of the city before a driving visit to Kings Park for the iconic views of
Perth. The tour will also include a short pit stop to a Souvenir shop in Perth before returning to the
Crown Metropol Perth.

Saturday 8th November

Perth River Cruise
Time: 9:30am- 2:00pm
Price: Included in AGM registration & Partner registration
Delegates will be able to enjoy a day out to Fremantle by cruise from Perth Jetty. The cruise to
Fremantle will be accompanied by tea and coffee along with a Captain's commentary. Delegates will
then hop on a tram for a tour of the historic Port of Fremantle before enjoying a buffet lunch on the
return cruise to Perth.
Inclusions:
- Scenic Perth to Fremantle Cruise (return fare)
- Captain's commentary
- Full bar facilities on board (own expense)
- Hop-on-hop-off Tram tour around Fremantle
- Delicious buffet lunch
- Complimentary glass of wine, beer and soft drink
- Bus to Perth Jetty
Delegates will need to make their own way back to Crown Metropol Perth after the tour ends at
Perth Jetty.

ADVOC’S 20th Anniversary Gala Dinner
Time: 6:00pm- 10:00pm
Place: Crown Convention Centre, Studio One
Price: Included in AGM registration & Partner registration
Dress Code: Formal attire
The Gala Dinner is the last official function of the ADVOC 2014 AGM in Perth, Western Australia. It
presents the perfect opportunity for delegates and their partners to celebrate ADVOC’s 20th
conference anniversary. The dinner will be held at the Crown Hotel function room and delegates will
be able to enjoy a first-class meal prepared by world-class chefs along with local Western Australian
wines and beers.

Post Conference Tours
Sunday 9th November

Swan Valley Day Tour
Time: 11:00am- 5:00pm
Price: $150pp (Inc GST)
Located only 25 minutes east of Perth, the Swan Valley is Western Australia's oldest and most visited
wine growing region.
It is a valley laced with ribbons of vineyards and is home to over 150 places to wine and dine including award-winning wineries and restaurants, microbreweries and distilleries.
It is also home to roadside stalls selling fresh local produce, historical architecture, art and craft
galleries and studios.
Depart for Carilley Estate in the Swan Valley for wine tasting. Carilley Estate is a winery and
restaurant situated in the heart of Perth’s beautiful Swan Valley. After wine tasting the group will sit
down for a 2 course set lunch at Carilley Estate. After lunch the group will depart for House of Honey
and then next stop is Maalinup Aboriginal Gallery where delegates will see traditional indigenous
art. Delegates might even be tempted to try some bush tucker food and buy some gifts to take
home. Delegates will then travel to Margaret River Chocolate Factory and Providore for free tastings.
The last stop is Lancaster Wines for wine and cheese tasting before returning to Perth.
Delegates will be picked up and returned back to Crown Metropol Perth.

Registration Information
How to Register
All registrations must be made online via the conference website
http://www.cvent.com/d/z4qwfk/4W.
Registrations must be completed by 22 August 2014 to qualify for early bird rates. Following this
date, the conference rates will differ as per the table below.
We will no longer accept registrations after 31st October 2014.
It is the responsibility of delegates to arrange their own travel insurance and visa for travel to and
from Australia.

Entitlements
AGM Registration:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Entry to all sessions on Friday
Name Badge
Satchel Bags
Program
Morning Tea & Lunch on Friday
Welcome Dinner at Fraser’s Restaurant (Thursday)
Australian BBQ at Blue Water Grill Restaurant(Friday)
Perth River Cruise tour (Saturday)
ADVOC’S 20th Anniversary Gala Dinner (Saturday)

Partner Registration:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name Badge
Perth City Adventure Tour- Lunch included
Welcome Dinner at Fraser’s Restaurant (Thursday)
Australian BBQ at Blue Water Grill Restaurant(Friday)
Perth River Cruise tour (Saturday)
ADVOC’S 20th Anniversary Gala Dinner (Saturday)

Conference Registration Prices
*Early Bird
AGM Registrations
$1750
Partner Registrations
$1250
All prices are in Australian Dollars incl. of GST
* Early bird registrations must be booked and paid before 22 August 2014.

Standard
$1850

Registration Desk
Delegates are encouraged to get their name badge and satchel bags on Thursday 6th November to
avoid delays. The conference registration desk will open from 5pm-6pm at the Crown Convention
Centre, Show Room. Alternatively, if AGM delegates are not able to collect their conference

materials on the Thursday, they can do so at 9am on Friday 7th November at the Studio Room lobby,
where the AGM will be held.

Payment of Fees
Registrations will not be processed or confirmed until payment in full is received. Payment may be
made by bank transfer, international bank transfer or credit card. MasterCard and Visa are the credit
cards accepted for the Conference. Please note all transactions by credit card will appear on your
statement as payment to Success Events Management and incur in a 3% credit card surcharge.
Delegates will receive an invoice from Promaco Conventions when paying by bank transfers. The
SWIFT Code and Account number required for international transfers will be shown on the
registration confirmation invoice. This invoice will also show your confirmation number. It is
important that delegates reference this number in their online transfer. Promaco will not be
responsible for any lost international transfers.
Promaco Conventions charge AUD$50 to all delegates paying by international bank transfers to
cover international and currency fees that are charged by the Australian bank. Please contact your
bank provider to check for any other fees you might incur in transferring internationally.
All transfers must be in Australian Dollars and no other currency will be accepted.

Cancellation and Refund Policy
Cancellations must be notified in writing to the Conference Secretariat.
Registration Fees: Please note, cancellations before 26th September will receive a full refund minus
a A$110 administration fee. Cancellations made after 26th September will receive a 50% refund
minus a A$110 administration fee. No refunds will be provided after 17th October 2014.
Hotel Cancellation: Cancellation of hotel before 20th of October will result in full refund of room
nights. Cancellation after this date will result in a cancellation fee of one night’s accommodation
retained by the hotel.
No refunds are paid on registrations that have been paid by international bank transfer.

Visas/Customs/Immigration
All visitors should apply for a visa at least two months prior to their intended date of departure.
Note: For the purposes of attending the ADVOC AGM, the participants may wish to consider applying
for one of the following visas, based on their role at the event.
1. Visitor (Subclass 600) visa in the business visitor stream – should be used by conference
participants, unless they are being paid by an organiser in Australia for their participation.
2. Temporary Work (Short Stay Activity) (Subclass 400) visa – should be used by those who are being
paid by an organisation in Australia for their participation in a conference
Promaco Conventions will happily send delegates a Visa invitation letter that will help with visa
application. However, an invitation letter can only be sent to delegates who have fully paid for
conference fees.
The conference will not be responsible for delegates who have been denied a visa to Australia.

Insurance Advice
Registration fees do not include insurance of any kind. It is strongly recommended that at the time
you register for the Conference and book your travel, you take out an insurance policy of your
choice. The policy should include (1) loss of fees/ deposit through cancellation of your participation
in the conference; (2) loss through cancellation of the conference; (3) loss of international/domestic
air fares through cancellation for any reason including force majeure, medical expenses, loss or
damage to person or property, additional expenses; and (4) repatriation should travel arrangements
have to be altered. The secretariat cannot take any responsibility in the event of industrial
disruptions OR for any participant failing to arrange his or her own insurance.

Airport and Transport
Domestic and international airport terminals are located approximately 11km and 15km from the
city centre.
A shuttle bus service meets all flights into Western Australia. Operating both to and from Perth
Airport, the Perth Airport Connect shuttle buses will pick you up or drop you off right at the door of
your Perth City or Fremantle hotel. For information and bookings, please visit
www.perthairportconnect.com.au or call 1300 666 806.These buses are located at the front of each
terminal.
Covered taxi ranks are located on the ground floor of both the International Terminal (T1) and
Domestic Terminals (T2 & T3) and cost approximately AUS$38. It takes about 15-20 minutes from
the airport to Perth CBD.
Transperth operates a bus service to and from Perth Airport's Domestic Terminals. This bus stop in
located in the bus lane, closest to Qantas Domestic Terminals.
Bus 37 operates daily between Kings Park and Domestic Terminals (T2 & T3), via the Esplanade Bus
Port, Victoria Park Transfer Station and Belmont Forum Shopping Centre. The journey takes
approximately 55 minutes.
Please note that Transperth does not operate bus services to Perth Airport's International Terminal.
The Perth Airport Connect shuttle service is available for passengers who wish to travel between
both the International (T1) and Domestic Terminals (T2/3) and Perth City or Fremantle.
To view maps and timetables or for further information on Transperth services please visit
www.transperth.wa.gov.au.
For more information, please contact Transperth on 13 62 13 (Perth metro area) or +61 8 9428
1900.

Conference Program
Wednesday 5th November
Time
7:00-9:00

Place
TBC

Activity
Pre-Dinner Event

Place
Crown Atrium

Activity
Breakfast

Thursday 6th November
Time
7:00-9:00
Golf Day Activity
8:00-9:30
9:50-15:30

15:30-16:30
Fremantle Prison Tour
9:45-10:30
10:30-13:00
17:00-18:00

Meeting point: Crown Metropol Bus ride from Crown Metropol
Perth Lobby
Perth to Joondalup Resort
Joondalup Resort
Golf tee off at 9.50am.
Lunch will be a 5 minute stop at
Café 28 situated after the 9th
hole.
Bus ride back to Crown
Metropol Perth
Meeting point: Crown Metropol Bus ride from Crown Metropol
Perth Lobby
Perth to Fremantle Prison
Fremantle Prison
Prison Tour- Doing Time &
Great Escape tour
Crown Convention- Show Room Registration

Welcome Dinner at Fraser’s Restaurant
18:00-18:30
Meeting point: Crown Metropol Bus rider from Crown Metropol
Perth Lobby
Perth to Frasers
18:30-19:00

Fraser’s Kings Park

Pre-Dinner Drinks

19:00-21:30

Fraser’s Kings Park

Conference Dinner

21:30-22:00

Bus ride back to Crown
Metropol Perth

Friday 7th November
Time
7:00-9:00

Place
Crown Atrium

Activity
Breakfast

8:30-9:00

Crown Convention- Studio
Room
Crown Convention- Studio
Room
Crown Convention- Studio
Room

AGM Registration & Coffee
served
MC Open AGM Sessions

Crown Convention- Studio
Lobby
Crown Convention- Studio
Room
Crown Convention- Studio
Lobby
Crown Convention- Studio
Room

Morning Tea

9:00-9:10
9:10-10:00

10:00-10:30
10:30-13:30
13:30-14:30
14:30-15:30

15:30

How to mismanage
organisations: a lawyer’s
perspective by Gabriel A Moens

ADVOC AGM
Lunch
Asia Pacific: The next 50 years
by Major General John Hartley
AO (Retd)
Close

Crown Convention- Studio
Room
Australian BBQ at Blue Water Grill Restaurant
18:00-18:30
Meeting point: Crown Metropol Bus ride from Crown Metropol
Hotel
Perth to Blue Water Grill
18:30-21:30

Blue Water Grill Applecross

21:30-22:00

Partner Program
9:45-16:00

BBQ Dinner
Bus ride back to Crown
Metropol Hotel

Crown Metropol Hotel
(starting and final point)

Perth City Adventure Tour
(Perth Mint, Bell Tower, Kings
Park, Botanical Garden- walking
tour.)

Saturday 8th November
Time
7:00-9:00

Place
Crown Atrium

Activity
Breakfast

9:00-9:30

Meeting point: Crown Metropol Bus ride to Perth Jetty from
Perth Lobby
Crown Metropol Perth
9:30-14:00
Perth River Cruise & Fremantle
Tram Tour (lunch included)
ADVOC’S 20th Anniversary Gala Dinner
18:00-19:00
Crown Convention- Studio One Gala Dinner Pre-Dinner drinks
19:00-22:00

Crown Convention- Studio One

Gala Dinner & Conclusions

Place
Crown Atrium

Activity
Breakfast

Sunday 9th November
Time
7:00-9:00
Swan Valley Winery Day Tour
11:00-12:00
12:00-13:00
13:00-17:00

Meeting point: Crown Metropol Bus ride to Swan Valley
Perth Lobby
Carilley Estate
Lunch
Swan Valley tour continues
with stops at Maalinup
Aboriginal Gallery, Chocolate
Factory & Providore before
heading back to Perth

